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Brett Randall
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Megan Ivory
Friday, 27 February 2009 8:59 AM
Brian Houston (Blackberry)
Re: Frank
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From: Brian Houston (Blackberry)
To: Megan Ivory
Sent: Fri Feb 27 08:55:39 2009
Subject: Fw: Frank
Megan,
Can you work on this for me, and !et Karalee know that ! have responded. Thanks, B
Dear

l;Jj•ft!

91 received your emails this week and was VERY alarmed and shocked by them.

I remembetHH /ery well as a kid, and have often wondered what happened to him? ! even remember his birthday
wasl;Jj1¢13u( think!) And we are!;Jij1f.rDJilij1M But it is probably more than 30 years since I have heard where
he is. It's great to hear you have followed the Lord, and thawour laughter is involved in ministry REDACTED
! have never heard before any allegations about Frank with HH though, so it is very upsetting for me to suddenly
hear this now.
Where abouts in New Zealand do you live? I will be in Auckland in April/May and would be very happy to catch up
with ~if you live near Auckland.
I waffi-Years old before I heard even one whisper about my fathers
behaviour, and it has been by far the worst thing I have ever had to confront and deal with It has taken a toll in
different ways on each of my siblings. But obviously, anyone who my father may have abused has suffered a far
greater pain.
Let me know i¥HH ~nd ! can catch up,
Blessings,
Brian H.
Ps.l;Jj•f4ilj•lwas an adult when he first met my dad in the late 70's.
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From: Hillsong Media
To: Brian Houston (Blackberry)
Sent: Wed Feb 25 10:43:44 2009
Subject: FW: Frank
Pastor Brian, I wanted to forward this directly to you, as I know this is the second email to come through in 2
days. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to assist.
II Karalee
------ Forwarded Message
From: REDACTED
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 2009 21:00:56 +1100
To: Hillsong Media <media@hillsong.com>
Subject: Frank

Hi Brian
Emailed yesterday but may have used wrong site.
Could you please contact me urgently regarding your father and my husband. From what he said years ago he got
on better with your brother Graham, but you seem to be the only one available ie 'out there'
~·smother is about to be eighty this weekend.(You may remember her, lots of baking) I would really like a!! this
abuse stuff sorted before she move's off to Heaven. (Lovely lady)
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PS I went out/nearly
hands, hmm
REDACTED

marriedi;Jij1f4!1l:W

I hope your father didn't abuse him as well! He was always washing his

What your father did to my husband has had an impact on all our lives. To move forward we need to deal with
it. Sorr~ realize it wasn't you but unfortunately I think you are the only one to deal with it.
HH
rs wife of nearly 30 years.

liillftl

The material contained in this email may be confidential, and may also
be the subject of copyright and/or privileged information. If you are
not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this
document is prohibited. If you have received this document in error,
please advise the sender and delete the document.
This email communication does not create or vary any contractual
relationship between Hillsong and you. Internet communications are not
secure and accordingly Hillsong does not accept any legal liability
. o r the contents of this message.
Please note that neither Hillsong nor the sender accepts any
responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan the
email and any attachments.
Hillsong
www.hillsong.com

------ End of Forwarded Message
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